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ENDORSEMENT

Honourable W.L. Whalen

A Case Management Conference (CMC) was held by teleconference on September 4, 2015, at
10:00 A.M., Eastern Time (Ottawa).

[1]

The Claimant reported that it has been unable to produce documents as anticipated (and

as directed at the last CMC) because of the Band’s loss of key administrative staff. The Claimant
1

also indicated that in 1990 it withdrew all trust funds held to its credit by the Respondent and has
managed those funds on its own ever since. Its document production relates to the period of time
since 1990 and the Band’s management of its own resources since then. The Claimant shall
complete its document research and production on or before December 16, 2015.

[2]

The Parties reported that they have discussed options in respect of retaining experts. They

concluded that they would require separate experts, except potentially in respect of the
economic/mathematical process of bringing values forward. Experts cannot be engaged until
document production is complete, and there are also considerations of cost in view of the amount
in issue and the development of compensation precedents on the horizon. The question of
retaining experts is not pressing in the circumstances and will be revisited at the next CMC.

[3]

The next CMC will be held by teleconference on December 16, 2015, at 10:00 A.M.,

Eastern Time (Ottawa).
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